
KUDU 2023 - IT'S MORE THAN GOLF, IT'S AN EXPERIENCE

Be part of this annual amateur tournament from 9-12 August 2023.

PLAY ONE DAY - PLAY FOUR DAYS - YOU CHOOSE

Create memories, experience bushveld golf and build quality relationships.

 Kudu Amateur Full four day tournament - ONLY R3499.00 

9 August SNELLER has jumped on board as our main sponsor of this day, we encourage every 
fourball to have at least one player to be a lady OR a team member to play o� red in a dress. 
This day will have a Celebrity four ball playing, entertainment by Carla Franco in the 
evening, and its own prize giving dinner.

R999.00 per player (including golf, cart, halfway, dinner, cap and shirt and entertainment)

Thursday 10 August, THEME: THROWBACK THURSDAY TO THE 80's .Thursday will mark the 
o�icial round one of the KUDU Championships, the evening will have entertainment and a 
80's party.

R999.00 per player ( including golf, cart, halfway, dinner and limited edition golf shirt)

KUDU
TOURNAMENT
FACT SHEET
2023

  Day 1: SNELLER Woman's Day mixed - 4 Ball alliance 2 scores to count.

Daily on course spot prizes to be won. 
Daily team prizes
Carla Franco to preform the evening
Limited edition SNELLER  S.A golf shirt and cap
Tickets for the show available at R100.00 per person
Dinner available for guests at R175.00 per person

Day 2 Round 1 - Combined stableford and Individual stableford.



 Friday 11 August THEME: SONS & DAUGHTERS DAY Friday we want to celebrate our youth, our 
children and our future. We will have entertainment for the kids during the day and they will 
receive a special gift, in the evening there will be entertainment by kids. A portion of the 
proceeds will go to each of the organizations participating. 

R999.00 per player ( including golf, cart, halfway, dinner and limited edition golf shirt)

Saturday 12 August FINAL DAY & GALA DINNER Final day of the 2023 KUDU Championships, we 
will host a amazing gala prize giving dinner accompanied by a few celebrities and social 
media influencers.

R999.00 per player ( including golf, cart, halfway, dinner and limited edition golf shirt)

4 Nearest to pin and 2 Longest Drives
T- O� Times 09:00 - 11:30
Day prizes
Limited edition TBTSNELLER Shirt
Party like its 1980! (Make sure you dress for the occasion)

Day 3: Round 2 - Combined stableford and individual stableford.

Local entertainment 
Day prizes
Kids entertainment
4 Nearest to pin and 2 Longest drive.
T- O� Times 09:00 - 11:30

Day 4 Final Round - Be�er Ball Stableford

Entertainment by  a super artist 
Big prizes
4 Nearest to pin and 2 Longest drive.
T- O� Times 09:00 - 11:30
Tickets for the show available at R250 per person to the public
Dinner available for family and friends at R275.00

 Important information:

KUDU for4 Days all inclusive -  ONLY R3499.00 



 (breakfast golf, halfway, cart, dinner, entertainment and limited edition give aways)

         Special rates for accommodation and golf available.

         For all accommodation booking enquiries in and around Modimolle contact:

 Riddle Golf Events:

Danny

events@riddlegolf.com

078 953 9114

David:

info@riddlegolf.com

082 990 7179

Riddle Golf Events:

Danny

events@riddlegolf.com

078 953 9114

David:

david@riddlegolf.com

You can play one day or all four days, but you are only eligible for trophies if you play all 
four days of the KUDU.
Tournament regulations will be send upon entry

  ACCOMMODATION 
Why not make an experience  of it? 

ENQUIRIES

082 990 7179




